Staff Zone Expands Corporate
Office
in
Roswell’s
Opportunity Zone
Staff Zone, a staffing company
that specializes in providing
temporary
labor
for
the
commercial construction industry,
has relocated and expanded its
corporate office to 863 Holcomb
Bridge Road.

Located within the city’s Opportunity Zone, the 11,000-squarefoot building will allow for Staff Zone to grow its operations
over the coming years by creating office space with the
capacity to house up to 10 additional employees.
Staff Zone will renovate the building, including a complete
refresh of the exterior along with an interior buildout, which
will feature a large training/meeting room and a mock branch
for training purposes. The second floor will include private
offices and a common work area.
“Staff Zone’s decision to expand its corporate office in
Roswell by investing and redeveloping a property is a big win
for local retention efforts,” said Steve Stroud, executive
director of Roswell Inc. “The larger space will allow the
company to add employees and grow over the next decade, and we
were honored to work with their team on this exciting
project.”

“We are very excited to relocate and create a presence in the
Roswell community, while updating and renovating a very
prominent building on Holcomb Bridge Road,” said Sherri
Harris, co-owner of Staff Zone. “Our team is excited to work
with A Classical Studio and CRLG Holdings. Both have made our
vision become an eventual reality, and Roswell Inc has been an
integral part of helping us make this happen.”
Staff Zone has 31 locations in Georgia, Florida, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Texas
and Colorado, more than 200 employees companywide, and
provided jobs for more than 22,000 temporary workers in 2017.

Staff Zone is working with Joshua Roland and David Grace of A
Classical Studio, and Laura Green Rothermel and Chris
Rothermel of CRLG Holdings to complete renovations, both of
which are located in Roswell.
For more information about Staff Zone, visit thestaffzone.com.

